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Thank you to Matt Marinez and Cierra 
Coppock – for their art expertise and all the 
late-night ice cream – and again to Matt for 
the photos, prompting questions, and lattes.
Thanks to Kate Stevenson for all the printing 
help – it means more than you know. 
BIG shoutout to my best friends – Hailey, 
Dagny, Bree, Franny, and Serafima – for the 
constant support, laughter, and yummy 
dinners!
Thank you to my river mentors Emily Ford, 
Katie King, and Amanda Close for sharing 
with me their love & respect of the river, and 
all the ways it heals and bonds. 
Thank you to my river sisters Dawn – for 
the many flips & licorice flavors, and for 
showing me how much fun life can be – 
and Karey – for your courage, and for 
running House Rock that first big day – 
and of course Hailey, again and again. 
Hugs & kisses to the whole Canyon crew! 
<3
And a final thank you to my family for 
encouraging me to live out my dreams 
(without prescriptive expectations). All the 
love. 
